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M~O. 11.) MoZRA,TRURIDA!, Ilth .luir, 1829.' [NV. 54.

"Saints who the Lord on facred Sunday seek,
And band and glove with Satan pass the week."

PaTER PINDANR
Damnant quod non intelfgunt. Cicscno.

They condemn because they do not undermtand.

.. .... . clocius et gitius nos
Corrumpunt vitiorum exempla domestica. JuvriLat.

With quicker force domestic vices shed
Their poison rank, when by example spread.

29th June 1822.
Ma. MACCULLO,

Observing in the papers of this week an adver.
tisement for a pleasure-trip to Boucherville and
Varennes, by the steam-boat La Prairie, to take
Place on Sunday the Soth, I transmit you the
following letter, which was written last year in
reply to an attack made in tbe Gazette upoa
SUch excursions. The editor of the Herald, al-
though his previous avowal of the same opinion I
eLtertain had called forth that attack, and not.
ýVithstanding he approved of my letter, declined
Ilserting it, upon the principle so universally
acted upon by the public prints in Canada that it
tMilitated against received opinions, and would
irljure his paper in the sight of those men, who
think (somewhat in the same way as catholics
do with respect to confession) that by a strict
and loomy observance of what they affect to
call e Sabbath, they may atone for lying, cheat-
'48, calumay, and alungodliness, during the oth.



er six days.* I have so much confidence in the
independence of your paper, and the fearlessness
of your mind,that I trust,whether it accords with
your own sentiments or not, you will afford me
an opportunity of combating, by anticipation,
those remarks of a contrary tendency which I
have good reason to believe are in contemplation
to be made on this subject.

July 1821.
Mr. EDITOR,

The animadversions of PHILo, upon the ex-
pression of your opinion on the subject of Sun-
day excursions, show so little of the true spirit
of Christianity, in the garb of which alas! too
many fanatics array themselves, that in endeav.
ouring to refute his assertions, 1 can not forbear
from supposing that he is one of those who "love
the uppermost seàts in the synagogues, and gree.
tings in the markets ;" and "to pray standing in
the synagogues and in the corners of the' streets
that they may be seen of men ;" nor can I forbear
from recommending to him a greater portion of
meekness, charity, and loving-kindness in re-
proving those whom he fancies are wandering in
error'. To attribute impiety, profanation,
and the outraging of divine authority, tô the
snaintenance of arn opinion on a ceremonial sub-
ject (for the nlost zealkus puritan can never
nake the observance of Sunday more than a cer-

emoniál of religiont) evinces too nuch of that
*1 bke known a lamentable instance of perversion of intellect of this

nature, A man who persuaded himeif and others around him that he was
in the way of salvation, being oe of the convenîed, or elect, having seduc-
bd a yeoag female, whnm he decoyed from her friends, salved his con-
science by abstaining from indulging bis carnal appetite on Sunday night,
looking upon his aelifdenial so nenrons as to wipe away all the indal.
geaices of the prceding week. It muat be confessed that such a penance,
(considering the exquisite beauty of the lady, from whom 1 got the ance-
dote ) most be as fevere as altnost any mortifcation of the Resh that amy
catbolic priest could enjoin to hi& penitent. L. L. M,

+! do 0ot agree with Suy correstindent in this point; I consider that



persecuting spirit, that would, if it durst, insti.
tute an inquisition in the Protestant church, and
re-ordain the writ de hAretico comburendo. But I
Contend, and that on scriptural grounds alone,
that you are right, and he is totally wrong. I
deny that there is any divine authority that can
be produced for prohibiting or condemning any
species of.amusement or recreation that is other-
Wise innocent and lawful, from being resorted
te on Sunday. I would wish Philo to produce
a single text either in the Old or New Testa-
Ment that can bear such an interpretation. The
Sabbath is, by the appointment of God, a cessa-
tion from labour and from business, but not
from pleasure or recreation. Rest implies recre-
ation, and in none of the ordinances emanating
fron divine authority do we find any intimation
that recreation is unacceptable to Heaven ion
the contrary, rejoicings, with dancin,. and sng-
'g, always accompaned the celebration of the

Jewish festivals, It is not gloomy inactivity,
noreven unabated and zealous worship alone,that
Go;,d requires from man on the day of hbis rest,
the day he has hallowed, and set apart from la-
bour ; and all those innocent amusemnents that
cn renovate the health and spirits of mankind
for the labours of the ensuing week, are not on-
1Y laudable, but, in my opinion, they may be e-

e1n said to be a religious duty to be performed.
In all the passages in which the observance of the
kewish Sabbath is ordained, Exodus xx, 8-11,
Exxi, 14-17, Leviticus xxiii, 3, Deuteronomy,

the Obstrva,,ce of the Sabbath as a day of rest, being ordaiged by one of the
Positive commando of God in the dccalogue, it eugKht to nonsidered as an

'atial and not a uresouidl of the christian religion, to abstain f rom au un-
Qetessary labour on that day. There'is no doubt in my mind that going tO
ebsch in a carriage drawn by borses, except ing in cases of inarmitY of

dy,- is a beinous infringement of the four;h commandmet:nt, whià* danc-
"19, m@ic, playies at carda, or any other diversion that ias itéci ifDoCent

,re %one at al,. L. L. M.



v, 12-15, rest from labour is alone enjoined,
with the addition in Exodus xxxv, 3, of a prohi-
bition of kindling a fire on the Sabbath. In
Deuteronomy, v, 15, the Sabbath is stated to
have been instituted in commemoration of the
delivery of the children of Israel from Egypt,
and therefore it is a day of rejoicing, similar to
anniversaries of happy events. But Christ him.
self in various passages of the gospel is stated to
have reproved the pharisees and others for their
austerity and mock-observance of the Sabbath,
by pretending that it was evil, even to do good
on that day, Matthew xii, Mark iii, Luke vi, xiii,
and xiv, John v, vii, and ix. He tells us, Mark
ii, 27, that "the Sabbath was made for man, and
not man for the Sabbath"; and our Saviour
himself even on the Christian Sabbath, the first
day of the week, his holy resurrection day, which
his omniscience foresaw would be the Christian
Sunday for evermore, journeyed from Jerusalem
to Emaus in company with two of his disciples,
abode with them until the evening, and sate at
meat with them. Amongst all the vices, drunk-
enness, un cleanness, hypocrisy, etc.with which
the gospel charges the Jews of that day, we find
in no one instance sabbath-breaking condemned,
nor even mentioned ; and if that be the source
of all immorality and crime in these days, as our
pseudo-evangelicals contend, it would have been
so then, for the nature of man changeth not,
though ordinances and opinions do.* Now let

qThe great difference tbat has prevailed in the opinions of the professors
Cf ehriatianity on this &ubject, and the various and contradictory enactments

that have been made, wIli apoear from the following historical detail.
It was mot iti the reign of Constantine the great tbat the celebration of

Sunday was established by public decree. In Sb a Constantine enacted that,
the srst day of the week sbould be kept as a day of rest in ail cities and
towns, tbough h. permitted the country-people to follow their neceusary
avocations. Theodosius the elder, A. D. 3s6, prohibited ail public shews,
and Theodosius the younger, orne ycars after, confimed that decree, ex-
tending its operation to al jews, pagans, etc. In 6517 it was ordained by a



Us see what the apostles say. Following the
principles of their divine precursor, St. Paul in
his epistle to the Galatians, chap. iv. reproaches
then that "after ye have known God, or rather
are known of God, how turn ye again to the
weak and beggarly elements, whereunto ye de-
Sire again to be in bondage. Ye observe days
and months, and times and years." And to the
Colossians, chap. ii, "Beware lest any man spoil
You through philosophy and vain deceit, after
the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the
World, and not after Christ,"-"Let no man

Council of the church that no causes should be heard or decided in the
cOurta of law upon a Sunday. For more than oo years after Christ tha
eburch permitted labour, and gave license to christians to work on the
lord's day, at auch hours as they were not required to be present at the
Public service by the precepts of the church; and in Giegory the gest'a
t et, it was reputed anti-christian doctrine ta make it a sin ta work upon
the lord's day. Et was in 53 that the council of Orleans restricred the
People from works of all kinds, and prohibited travelling with horses or
otherwise, even for the purposes of health or procuring food, on Sunday.

In Rngland, King Athelatan, about 94e, caused very severe forfeitures and
Penatkies to be imposed upon auy traffic on Sanday. Henry VI. by statute,
forbade any faira or markets to be held on Suaday, the four in harvest-time
eaCepted. Edward V I. by public edicts, authorised,"all lawful recreations
and honst exercises on Sundayes and other holy dayes, after the afteinoon
termon or service, such as dancing either for men or women, archery for
Men, lesping, vaulting etc. so that the same be bad in due and convenient
tite, without impediment or neglect o divine service." l Quees Eliza-
beths time, by proclamation, "all parson., vicars, snd curates were enjoin-
ed to teach and declare unto the people that they might with safe and quiet
consciences (after tbq commun prayer) in time of harvest, labour upon the
holy and festival deys, and save the things which God had sent them : for
.i, by rny groundlefs scruples of conscience, they should abstain fron work.
'"g On those days, they should grievoualy offend and displease Cod, if the
gain was thereby lost or damaged." In shakespeare's time (according te
COfton's &ostaf Abuss, £57) dramatic entertainments were usually exhib-

d on Soundays, and afterwards they were performed on that and other
days indiscriminately. Witbers complains oi this as a profanation of the lord'.
daY l late as a6aS. In t6xy James I. caused certain rules to be published
Umder the title oi the "book of sports," by which the people were allowed
to .xercise recreations sud diversions on the Sabbath day. Charles I. re-
tetedall perfons from going out of their own parishes for any sport what-

ever on Sundays ; and strictly forbade any bull o; bearbaiting, plays, etc.
even a their parishes, though it appears tmat various innocent amusements
Were adaitted in their own pariabes after the hours of publie worship.
MS in his hitory o/ the Parliawment 1646, taking a review of the condset of

o Ciharle sud bis miaisters fromn Ï6,s t £64o, observes that plays were
4Soally represented at court oan Sundays, during that period,

t is useles to purane the enquiry ta more modern times, the enactments
and Opinions of which on this subject, are well kuo*n. L. L. M.



therefore judge you in meat or in drink, or in
respect of an holyday, and of the new moon, or
of the Sabbath-days." Sabbath-days are here clas,
sed amongst jubilees and set festivals, and the
observance of them set upon a par with rnaking
distinctions betweencleanand unclean meats, and
other ceremonial institutions of the Jewish dis-
pensation. I do not know of one solitary injunc-
tion in the bible against any kind of amusement
and recreation on the Sabbath.' As to the a-
buse of the thing, ab abusu non valet consequentia,
and I am ready to argue the question on the
point of expediencyt as well as on that of scrip-
tural authority. As the delight of those who are
righteous overmuch is to fish in troubled waters,

*In the text of Isaiah, LVIII, v. ç3, 4. "if thou tutn away thy foot
from the sabbath, froin doing thy pleasure on my holy day, and call the sab-
bath a delight, the hoiy of the lord, honourabte ; and shall honour him,
not doing thine own waya, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking
thine own wordsa then shalt chou delight thyself in the lord, and I wijl
cause thec to ride upon the high places of the earth %" the words in Itatics
have been interpolated by our translators in order to make the original He-
brew correspond with their conception of its tendency. Read it, however,
without chose interpolations, and it will be difficult to make out of it a
prohibition against taking pleasure on the sabbath day, ea some have at-
tempted to do.

lin one of Arthur Young's agricultural works, publishcd in 1779 under
the name of Marshall, he strenuously contenda for c he propriety of even
working on Sundays during seed-time and harvest. But be ptofeased "b
"did not begin the practice precipitately but was deliberaiely cone inced of
"its propriety by a series of circumstances and a long train of reasoning.
UThe first year be saw his hay lose its essence, and bis coin its wholtesome-
"np.s, with ppssive obedience to the laws and religion of fits country . The
"second year, perceiving more evidently the mischievousness and absurdity
"of a castom which counteracts the bounteous intentions of Providence, h
"sifted particularly into the sabbath-day employments of his weeklJy servaots.
&One he found digging in bis gardenu; another quarrelling with his neigh-
"bours; a third gambling ; a fourth curuiog and swearing by way of amu-
"aing the hour of indolence ; the rest as the public-house squandering chose
"wages wbich ought to bave administered comfort to themfelves, and their
"'amilies, through the ensuing week. The wane of the next harvest was
tuncommonly precarious and the impropriety (not to say the impiety) of

"neglecting ay opporosnity which might prese.ve the gifts of nature frosi
"actual waste appeared in sueh striking colours that he no longer hesitated
"to listen to the dictates of tesson and common sease." Theevil f such a
practice is, that when the plea of necessity docs not exist, which Christ hiw-
self a lows s suficient cause fos working on the sabbath day, still the av-
tic ofi masters may tempt them to fancy, or pretend, a necessity fol labo.ring
on that day, on which it ought to be the privilege of ail their servants to en-

joy rest and recreation. L, L. M,



1 expect the sticklers for sanctified austerity will
open in full cry upon me ; I beg however to ad.
dress them in the language of the apostle; "Who
art thou that judgest another man's servants ?
To his own master he standeth or falleth-One
Man esteemeth one day above another, another
esteemeth every day alike. Let every man be
fully persuaded in his own mind." Romans xiv.
V, 4, 5. ANTI-PSEUDlO-PURITAN.

I have not hesitated to insert this letter, and
to add my own illuqtrations upon it, as I arn at
Open war with custom, unless founded on reason.
I ain aware that manygood men, and some sensi-
ble persons inay be startled at it, because they
are accustomed from their infancy to view free-
.dom of discussion on religious points in a crim-
Inal light ; but I can not help regretting that the
Un-essèntials of religion should, in any case, be
* confounded with its essentials ; for nothing, it is
certain, has so much hurt the cause of religion.
From this circumstance it happens that the belief
of many in the genuine principles of religion is
Uldermined, for when they find themselves baf-
fied in supporting a tenet that has been insensi-
1ly adopted without sulficient foundation, but
Which they have been accustoned to think of e-
qual authority with all the other tenets upheld by
their church, they naturally con clude that, as this
can not be defended, when strictly examined, all
the others, if duly investigated, would be found
to rest upon equally unstable foundations.

From an eatly nutnber of the second vol. of a
cOngenial contemporary paper, the Albany Mi-
*arcope, I extract the following.

PR AND CoN;. Well, Frank, what have you
been busying yourself about this iorning ? said
a worthy deacon the other day.



"Frank. Why, sir, I have been reading the Mi-
croscope.

"D. Reading the Microscope, ha! and can not
you spend your titne better?

"F. As for that it would not be easy to deter-
mine ; though, when I am thus employed, I do
not think I am spending my time ill.

"D. But I do. That Microscope is a most vil.
lainous paper ; 'tis a disgrace to the town. I
am surprised that any man of sense would sup-
port it, or take any notice of it.

"F. Ah! deacon, it seems you are very much
opposed to it.

D. I tell you I am; and all honest people ought
to be. If every body was like me, it would go
to Old Nick plaguy soon, I warrant ye.

"F. No doubt of that, deacon. But, sir, will
you be so good as to tell~me why it is so dread-
fui-

"D. Because it is so. 'Tis a most horrible, a--
bominable thing. 'Tis a disgrace to the city.

"F. By exposing its vices, I suppose.
'D. Don't interrupt me, Mr. Impertinent.
"F. I beg your pardon, sir, but I should like

to hear the reasons why.
"D. It is always cramm'ed with nonsense and

scandal, and abuse against religion.
"F. You must allow me to differ from you

there, deacon. . For my part I can not conceive
how it has abused religion. I have been a pretty
constant reader of the Microscope, and do not
recollect to have seen an irreligious sentiment in
it. An eloquent divine of this city said, in his
pulpit, not long ago, that priestcraft and supersti-
tion had been more injurious to the christian
cause than atheism itself, and if it be so, which
I presune no one will pretend to doubt, the edit.
or of the Microscope deserves your thanks in.



stead of your imprecations. He has sometimes
attacked priests and bigots, and mere pretenders
to christianity, but has never said a word against
religion. On the contrary he has uniformly been
its advocate, and has shewn a laudable desire to
separate the counterfeit from the genuine. If
You do not wish religion to be freed from the
Vermin that are gnawing away its very vitals,
then you may condemn the Microscope for hold-
Ing up their vices and follies to ridicule and con.
ternpt,

"D. But it is getting the cause out of repute,
to be always picking flaws in its advocates.

"F. It is getting long sanctimonious faces, that
conceal evil hearts, out of repute.

"D. But then the Microscope is always at-
tacking private characters.

"F. Those that ought to be attacked. St.rely
YOU can not be a friend of the dandies, libertines,
etc. who infest our city. I am the last man
that will consider their royal persoas to be sa-
Cred ; and I think it is as well to select one now
and then as an object of contempt. It will not
OlIy have a tendency to reform those on
Whom the censure directly falls, but will put oth-
ers on their guard. It is true, things may some-
tirmes be inserted which ought not to be ; but
'uch instances are rare, and in this instance the
Microscope has been managed with great pru.
dence.

"D. But, when a man is deserving of censure
'et us step forward, like honest men, and reprove
him to his face.

"F. You do not look at all sides of the ques.
tion, sir. It is seldom this can be done ; and it
'%VOuld still more seldom be productive of the de-
.ilred effect. You would unnecessarily make him
Your enemy ; and instead of reforming make



him more contumacious in his follies. Reproof
from an unknown source is much more effectual;
and when iv is made public, you not only touch
the individual but the who)le fraternity. Upon
the whole, I think the Microscope is a veiy use-
ful paper-as much so, in a moral point of view,
as any in the state. It is certainly the only inde-
pendcnt one. It affords too an opportunity, or
will induce many, to exercise themselves in com-
position, which, of all exercises, is the most use-
ful to the mind ; and, considering these things,
and the amusement it affords, I shall cordially
put in my mite to support it. And to tell you
the plain truth, deacon, though I do not mean
you at al], when I hear a man belching forth his
imprecations against it, I can not help thinking
alt is not well within, and conclude he has either
been Microscoped, or is afraid he will be, or is
conscious he ought to be. Now, deacon, to be
candid, do you really think this Microscope is
such a dreadful evil as you-

"D. Ah! well, well, never mind !-et's say
nothing more about it. I'm in haste to go-so,
good morning, Frank."

I shall make no apology for this plagiarism, but
only request my readers to substitute "the Scrib-
bler" for "the Microscope," and peruse it over
again.

The wit, the roguish viva'ity, and cultivated
mind displayed in the following communication
from a fair and ingenious correspondent, enti-
tIes her to t he best and earliest insertion it is in my
power to bestow.

My dear fellow, Montreal, i 8th June, 1822.

(ill not call you Scrib again as your Congreve
definition of that term banishes it from my vo-



cabulary,* though I will not quarrel with you on
that subject ; but Congreve--if not already
there-may go to the devil.

I was going to inform you that your note of
the 6th May came safe to hand. and 1 then had,
and now have, a thousand things to say, but in
the wilderness of my thoughts I know not where
to begin, and shall therefore at present say noth.
ing upon that subject, as without it, this commu-
nication wili far exceed the limits that I intend
generally to allow'myself. But my former weak
impression having remained "within the book
and volume of your brain," more than one
sixth part of the time that it requires an individ-
Ual, as Hamiet says, to build churches not to be
forgot, I am bound to do away any unfavoura-
ble impression you may have had in consequence
of not sooner receiving any thing from the silken
hand. The day succeeding that on which I had
the honour of your note, 1 observed Pat-Roclus
astray in the Courant, and wishing to give him
a hint, I deferred the observations I felt inclined
to make to you, until that should be prepared,
which, amidst other numerous and important
avocations, (such as inspecting fashions, paying
formalrespects where none were due or deserved,
spinning street-yarn, &c. &c. &c.) happened not
to get completed until about the time you left
Montreal ; and during the secession of the Scrib.
bler, I had taken a jaunt (as we fashionables cali
it) to the country, and of course heard nothing
of its resumption, until, on arriving in town last
evening, (how particular we like to be in what
concerns our own dear selves,) the last numbers of
My favourite were put into my silken hand; ad
I have now the exquisite satisfaction of congratu-

*AIuding to a quotation from one of Congreve's ploys wbich t made
Ie of in writing to the lady.



lating you, and nineteen twentieths of the corn-
munity on its brilliant (and I hope permanent)
re-appearance.

I had almost forgotten to tell you that I have
repeatedly had the satisfaction of observing that
the notice you have been pleased to take of my
production has raised a considerable degree of cu-
riosity, and I already almost find myself establish-
ed, (like many others, for doing nothing,) in a
sort of artificial reputation. After all, anxious
anticipating curiosity is, perhaps, the climax of
enjoyment ; and for a certainty I do not know,
but when the charm is once broken by an actual
taste, a small proportion of what I would fain
have thought a dainty, may at once satiate the
now apparently craving appetite, and all my joy-
ous and sparkling anticipations be like a flash in
the pan, no sooner in a blaze than extinguished.
I have found it so sometimes in other things.

Be that as it may
l'il make an essay,

Let caprice, or taste, decide as it will-
For frownings, or jeers,
Or scoffings, or sneers,

Are shafts, I believe, not likely to kill.

A HINT to Pat-Roclus, the Courant serenader,
on the inutility of attacking breastworks, coun-
terscarps, halfmoons, bastions, hornworks, par-
apets, etc. however weakly defended, by the
long exploded flash-artillery of music-

"Since rocks and trees forgot to dance,
Or even move, at all its wonderous charms."

with a true specimen of the modern art of escal.
ading by Jove and his Devil.

I say master Pat,
What would ycu be at?

With your moonshining love to be prating ?-
If thus you begin,
I doubt you'll not win;



But perhaps you're best pleased when a aiting.
A lady's desire
Resembles wild fire,

And the best way to quench it is preuing;
Yuur paltry parade,
And long serenade,

Are but bad substitutes for caressing.
Jove,* and his Devil,
Both on a level,

And exceedingly fond of good feeding;
As you wanted ligkt,
It would have been right,

To have shown you the mode of proceeding,
For Jove often steals,
And with plenty of meals,

And in quantum sufict,-inviting,
Enough you might think,-
But caution's the wink-

And the Devil'F the lad for delighting.
love once met a queen,
A Cyprian I mean.-

And not much overstock'd with discerning,
By chance he mistook
In reading the book,

Which contains all the essence of learning.†
He thought it wa'n't read,-
So guess what he said,

When approaching, afraid she would rate him
The goddess complied,
And sent him beside

To Dan Mercury for the erratum.
Meantime, mister Sly,
Who'd always an eye

To his own individual gaining,
At home would fulfil
His mistress's will,

When his master was absent campaigning

wag (wittily enough I tbink) once obferved that our modern Jove
hwhen in an extacy," and be is certaialy au extatic character, "with both

his hands filled full of roman and italic types, fancies himself the god of
thunder.,, hence the propriety of adding another divinity, or demon, te
tle terrible shaker of Olympus, appears to me as necessary as that a satellite
should be attached to a planet ; and as dcvde have been, time out of guind,
considered au appendage to the piess, there seems to nye no impropriely inYading "Jove and his Devil."

t Taught, as lord Byron says: "in natue's good old college."



What after befell
Do'n't suit me to tell,

Lest 1 shouid be suspected of slandering.
But J9ve taught the trade
To Mary the maid,

And the spark soon ccmmenced its meandi ing.
SAPPHO.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCER, No. X.
By the late arrivals we have received English

papers to a late date, trom which we extract the
following interesting particulars :

Yesterday A. a Esq wh'., by the death of an uncle, late.
ly succeed.d to an estate of £400 per annum, gave-no ;.n-
iwer to five charity letter. from the natural children ni bis
deceased relative, and their mother, who works hard for their
waintenance.

On Friday last the duke of C. visited the infirmary, and af.
ter perusing the list of contributots to that humaine and use-
ful foundation, gave-a pinch of snuff to the gentleman who
stood next to him.

It was cor.fidently stated some days ago that D. E. Esq.
had paid his father's debts, but this we are assured is without
foundation.

Whereas it has been reported that F. G. Esq. whc, some
time ago made a coapositi'n with his creditors for 2s. 6d. in
the pound, has of tate given severai entertainments of three
courses, we are desired ro inform the public, from the best
authority, viz. his butler, that the said gentleman never gives
more than two courses and a dessert.

Yesterdasy about one n'clock, the neighbnurs of Mr. H. I.
were alarmed by a fire breaking out in his kitchen, which af.
ter burning with viwence some time was happiiy extinguish-
ed. A sheep's.head is said v have been singed, and a neck
of mutton near;y roasted to death, on the occasion, but this
wants confirmati>n. The fire was more alarming, as none
had been known there from time immemorial.

In home-news we are remarkably deficient,
owing to the numerous arrivais, and the intense-
ness of application bestowed at this season of the
year, upon puncheons, packing-cases, crates, and
other interesting objects that raise delightful ideas
of pounds, shillings and pence, with the most
picturesque visions of cent per cent profits, &c.



in the minds of nine tenths, of our population.
MATCH AGAINST TIME. On Thursday last a

Well contested race for a considerable wager took
Place, through St. Theresa. & St. Vincent-Streets,
and round by the New-Market, between the fa.
Mous stallion Tom Bully (of the Goddamnhim
Stud) and the two well known fillies Betsey and
Angelique : one of the mares carried a silver
watch as a make weight. After a hard run Tom
Bully won the stakes by half a head.

Als de tyen veranderen verzet men de bakens ; says
a Dutch proverb ; "when currents alter, buoys
are removed to new places." St. Charles Bar-
ronmée, and St. Urbain-Streets, formerly noto-
rious for disrepure, have now become the very
Bond-Street and Piccadilly of Mount Royal.-
The magnet of attraction for all the fashionables
being to be found in that quarter is no doubt the
Cause.

It is reported that the celebrated toun bull, Tough
Tomi, will be brought to the hammer, the Iroquois
herds not coming in in such numbers as formerly. If
sold he must be taken with al faults as lie will not
be warranted sound. In the mean time he stands at
livery as usual in the backclose, for the accommoda.
tion of cattle of all colours. A dollar the leap, and
trente sous to the stable-boy.

Notice is hereby given, that no notice will be given
relative t. tbe fund for superannuated and disabled
VOrAGEURS the disposal ofthe same having been reg-
Ulated by one of the secret articles of the convention
between the Honourable the Ratching Companies, and
with which the public and the poor engagés from
?.hose bard earning. thefund has been accumulated,
have therefore nothing to do.

M cR4risH McKiuAwar F? CO.



POE T'S CORNER.
Parqdy on Pope's MAN OF Ross.

"Lonk here upon this picture, and on this
The counterfeit presentment of two brethers." HAMt-r.

Rise honest Muse, and sing "the Man Rite honest Muse, and sing "The
of Ross, [tain's sultry brow ? Man of Ros,» [hia brow,

Who hung with woods yon moun- Fslachood and forgery pisnted on
From the dry rock who bade the wa- Who opcd the sink, and bade the

ters flow ? [tost, torrent flow ? [1at,
Not to the skies in useless columna Not in the gioom of muddy sewers
Or in prou fa lIs magnificently lost, But broad tu day the secret venom
But clear and atscas, pouring thro' tost, [plain,

the plain, [swaiaf Noieo e contagion pouring thro'the
Health to the sitk, and solace to the Lust to ie maiden. Iewdness to
Whose causeway parti the vale with the swain ? [thto' mary rowi

ahady rows ? [pose? Whose cauatway points the way
Whose seats the weary traveller rc- Whoie sei of ordure atîrtît tyri
Who taught that heaven.directed aud nose? [to risc?

spire to rise f [babe replies. Who csused tbat hc1I-begotten page
"The Man of Ross" each lisping dThe Man of Rois," di'guited esch
Behold the market-place with poo replies. [tie spreads,

o'erspread, (weekly bread, Bchold while night ber bwdy man.
"The Min of Ros" divids tht The t ed Man of Ros"M [is" hi
He leeda yon aleFa-houie, neat but poison gede, [plate,

vord ofararte, [Whe gate. A vile assassin antealig dark thd
Wbele âge and want ait aiiing at He cias nt night hiâ pamphlet in
Him portion'd maids, apprentced ach gate.* [guardians, curst,

orphans bleot, [who test. Him [athers, husbanda, broiher,
Tht young who labour, sud the aid Hi# lewdtses baid, lirs wore, snd
Io any aick P "Tht Man of Rosa" forgery wore. [Rosi" relieves,

relivez, [makes, end givea. Wro same of iiu Tht Mn ye
Prg.acribes, attends, the mned'eu And virtue' antidote prescribe agd
la there a variance?" Enter but bis givMan; o dS te doc,

door, [is no more. Lust, mnalice, fal[ehooe, spreads ,rm
Bauk'd arc tht courts, and conehl A sinfui, black, Di SiAwthout
Thrice hppy msanenabed t e puruc a abuse. [prsue
Whatnumbers wiahbut wan th Thrice datned mnn, enabled ta

power to do. pon'. What few would wih d fewer
drpe, t do. S. H W,

FASHIONABLE MOVIRMENTs. drtsived, lately from Eng.
and, the Hon. Mr. DEPuTY GOUV&INFUR, Mr. and Miss

FOISIboT ; and last Sunday, Sir PLAUSIBLE PoMr0US
MC KILLAWAY, with a large retinue of servants s necessary

for te ma [mntenance ofhi dignity. Mr. and Mge. WINT
BLOOM are daily expected. Mrs. Adiral NuL, it is said
has sent peremptory orders t. the admirai to prepare every
thing for her expected ar rival from the springs.

*Th infatouts d indIous pamphlet se which tht parody siludea, and
wbieh on the titic.page ia aîated ta bc "b ythe Min of Ross, wa3 circulea-

ted by feiiows mnuffird ina coaka, who wcsat about at nrght and flung tht
books mb tha entrica of those who opened their doursaut their rapping,

ad theu ran off lke guity wretches as tiley weres though in no degrec ta
c eompaiedto the conspirators wbe o rgecdered tht pamphlet, ad whose

liâmes nced 0ot be werLiOFd r ai all MOoteaI kBOws h tetand Theu vi&aiof


